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tlm. Qh! hollow-hearted hypocrites'! a jay
of tonilblo
teryourselves J(hst wldierrare not watch-
init jour perfidious course; the*aw too deeply
interested toiall aeleep, and toojjealong of their
honor to aHow troilbw to circumvent the aira

-of the gov#Ament, which te tota-establish the
-supremacy of thef?deralautbority.

We came into the field to tniintain pur gov-
ernment. Dot desire is to .put down the .rebel-
lion quickly, as we love our homee, friends,
firesides and peace. To accomplish this we
most have help, and woe hi that man, or set of
men who may be found throwing .barriers in

the way of support cofninfj tpi, be. . Better fbf
that man he had never beetthorn. ,-

Ton may consider this as' the general ex-
pressed feeling of the'army of the Cumberland.

Your friend, as ever, L, T. Etck.
- I —. ■

From the I3©tb Pennsylvania Regiment.

.. CawBats* h*asBstraefiPtAis, Va., 1
- 1 .- 20,1863. J I

Faatsn AeitATOK: In.mylast, an-account
was give* of the review qf this Corps by the
.President Since-then nothing new has turned
upexcept some stringent ddCrsand other usu-
al signs of a movement, J» !t ■ttr distant One

-'Week ago, while wewore didljjngas skirmisher*
id ths forehooD. we enddenlyiaceived notice to
return at once to, esmp. . 'Orders had coma
whSeh’Mquiired ns to basfipplied with 8 days'
rations, to send off all supplies, clothing and
baggage, and to be ready to .march at

ment's notice. We’only had fill 2 o’clock P.
M. to acoompliehallthisV ,Thhw wae a great
finny to obtain boxes &o.';ih which to send-
these thingsTaway; for, si 'hi have not for a
long time drawn eny*nanl. bread, wo had no
materials of which to contlrnol boxes. But by
one means and jsyvthe generosity of
the sutler, and Ihe ingenuity of tbe boys, we
succeeded in getting tbe things packed'and la-
belled -at 2p.h. Before that time, however,
tbe Colonel received orders to send 30Q men
from onrregiment on picket immediately, with
eight days‘rations 1 Whew!, say tbamen, “I
didn’t hire out topiake a mute of myself,)’ &0.,
&e. But they are too muohj of the soldier to
delay !, and in goodtime we ready to set
out, expecting that it would probably be the'
lastwe should' see of the old camp, where we
bare served Uncle Sam'for cur months, where
we have sat. in friendly gro' ips aronnd the gen-
ial fires of out soldier homos through -the long
winter evening, and have fetched, the. changes
of the season from frosty Jointer 4a beautiful,
ever-weloome spring; and Where with all,
thoughvfc have.had manj disagreeable.duties
to perform, and have endured many privations,'
we have yet enjbyed'some happy momenta, and
ever have, rested in’contentment that duty thus
impelled ns to undergo all this, not ns individ-
uals, but as Americans^who, wish well for onr
country—and this; not'to attribute,to ourselves
more than belongs to all who do tbeir duty.

T was again ontbe detail for picket.-’ Pack
up all baggage except what due can carry,
supply us With eight days rations, and report
at 2! I wonder what iny wife will think of my
ability to pat things to order in,my valise, if I
do not see itagain ere itreaobls-home? I never
bad a faculty of potting a. bureau full in toy
pockets, as some have; tat I ever wonted a
separate place for everything. I have seen
folk, who, like the man wtaalways has a string,
or tho flax of which to male it figu-
ratively) with him, when you chance to need
it,1 could give yon a patch for your , coat,-vest,
orpants, or whatever color,.ftom their pockets,
should you chance to'tear eitherou a briar;
and if they would not furnish a needli and
thread to suit, it was only because (in the case
of a lady friend, of course) their stock of mod-
esty countervailed their disposition to confer a
a favor. So in they weni ip. close confusion,
rather infatigue, habit; neither
right, center, nor left dress. In fact it would
be impossible to " dress” according to Casey,'
which requites us to keep ip a tquch of the
elbows; for the shirts arp .jfaoady out at that
'particular place. In thehurry, Iforgot to put
in the type which I have of ray wife; probably
tie greatest mistake of this campaign -, for I
am assured that done so, the said gar-
ments would have turned up,if atall; mended,
each id its own proper evidence
of—well never mind—tboilonaciiption act will
bring all the single gentfeinen .above-35 to a

. proper understanding of' tie merits of matri-
mony. But I am digressing: It is about 2,
valise ready, drum beating, fall in. Fall in of
course, ifa man gets id at alI,-with)so much on-
bis shoulders. And yet-I wopltj not say a word
against this stringent older 1 of f6en. Hooker.
It is only by some such resort—some unlocked
for, seemingly impossible policy, which may
tend to do away with the great difficulties of so
much transportation, such long wagon trains,
and all the consequent Lihdlance, that any de-
cisive victory, can he accomplished over any
equal force, unless fey soipe great blunder.

The limits of this1letter and the time at my
disposal will not allow tab to give a .particular
account of the remaining days we spent to t(ie
front. ■ In company with others I had the pleas-
ureofmeeting.ona-cf the'l'. V. Vs.; and this

- not in derision. If,was a duty which called os
there; and we took' ■advantage of thechance,'
to make it-socially agreeably. This wap a call
at the'bouse of (Ithinkj-Jamee TalUaferro,
who' is one <jt the first gentlemen of the county.
There were two daughters and one young man
present: three sons in the rebel army, all of
whom we opposed in the battle of 'Fredericks-
burg, as they belong in A.-I?. Hills' division.
-They all volunteered shortly after the battle of
Bull Eon, in 186d, rather than be Conscripted.
The conscripts werepf tbs. “:poor whites,” 1the

scuff of the country,” 'ad they said; and the
boys Were impelled to take thejr choice of the
branchOfthe service they should join, rather
iban be,pressed into such company. Such an
opportunity; to talkwitfi some intelligent South-
erners,! had long sought ;and the shades'of
this interview-will not soon be forgotten. The
ladies are polite, educated, graceful in manner,-

. Interesting conversationists, and fair exemplars
of the hospitality .of the South, They did not
hesitate to build a fire, and assist at the table
beforbgentlemen; though servants were pres-
ent. The old gentleman bad lost a number of
of slavds; but, will not sell, those remaining,
seemihg to baconscientiong upon this point, -'

This-morning the sick, who. were unable id
match were sent away. ■ Five fromour company
were among them: Win. Smith, John Swart-
wood, "Nathan- Case, Jobs CK Burroughs, and
Henry Wood. Most of them have been, long
ailing, and will not be fit for duty during onr
term. ■Tffillie Smith/was prostrated with the
fever, daring the ‘‘rmada-tnarch,” (Jan. 20,)
and we all expected that he would not survive
such treatment. He is a nice boy, one of onrvery best-soldiers; who never complained ofddty ; and was conspicuous in the battln of
Fredericksburg, forhu fearlesiness, and' cheer-:

* -'V

fnl bravery. speak; of him .with peculiar .But we did not iiud that sentiment, worded
pleasure, andonly say what the Whole company jhst Mit stands at the beginningof this article,
think of .him, as I well know from the “ good- either in World, or in-the speeches pf the
byes'^which passed this morning when they infamonB chiefs mentioned above. Thattenti-
left. Fspeak more particularlyof bun tabsv-j -

.. j

ing so long been an' object of solieitade to the" * ment was promulgate
.whole,company, few of. whomexpeoted him to can children have besutadght to scorn for wgh
•be as well as he is to-day. ...upon a centurywhose name is loathed by the

This wn consider an additional sign of aotiv- tigh-minded Sf all countries, whose memory is
ity. It seemsjthat the rebels are very brisk in d;Bhoclore( i by every patriot, and whose name
the direction and of course vigi- hateful that no roan or woman can be1 lance is requited to wirtch the forces across the "80 B '

.
.....

| Rappahannock, in orderlolfceep them from re- found to claim even remotest km with himwho

I inforcing at Suffolk. What has been the result bore it. The author of thatatrooioos senti-
jof out cavalry movement is not hero known; n, e„t ms BENEDICT ARNOLD—tbe father
[of course, our own destiny is somewhat depend-' 0f (reason in America,—whose natural obild-
ent Upon it. There seems to be many opin- n hfig atben> traitors and northern cop-
ions as to the. probability of making s direct ® >
attack across tho river; or whether wo shall perheads are. - -
move in. the direction .of Warrenton and Cul- And this! U the time in which men are re-
pepper. It isnow thought that that their for- qQ;re j and- expected to elect.with whom they
ces here are greater than one month ngo.— wyj Jttnd-j-wUb leaders whose dicta so thor-s -»*%h—-
enemy has fortlfiedTthia river all along on the width® Traitor, hr with those whose Jove ce
southern eide, and that much blood would be county rises superior to partizan. eelflshnets
lost in carrying the works against them. A and unprincipled demagogaeism
terrible conflict roust and will follow the con. '

tack of the. forces now arrayed against each
other in thisoountry. The timefor patriots to
tremble.has scarcely- yet come 1, This struggle
■grows more desperate every day,and will. The
enemy has every advantage over qe ; and it is
only by the most persistent energy that we can
succeed m subjugating .them. When it whs
said, six mhntbs ago, that another draft ought
at once to be ordered, some opposed it for one,
some fur anofber, reason. The conscription
law showed' vigor ■to be the war cry of Con-
gress ; but where are the conscripts I For my
part, I think we are folly a year behind time.
But, all that is needed is determination—.stern,
firm, invincible. We CAK&nercome them Let
us do itl We have lost.too many men to cease
the conflict: We hare too few left to delay it I
Let oe then have no mere wavering—do one
thing or another—put down treason wherever
we find it—lend every energy to the one great
object of saving the country and Government,
at all hazards, and at whatever cost 1 It'is
only thus that it can be done; Let us then no
it, before blood flows even in out very native
valleys, even at our very hearthstones I And
all this will be done—every act of, the Govern-
ment though sometimes failing, goes to sfiow us
that the Administration, is awake to the impor-
tance of, the great duties before us. '■ Jno. I. Mitcheh.

Otra neighbor oif the Bradford Argus does,

us the honor to acknowledge that he. once bad
a'fair degree of refpect for ns as an independ-
ent joarnahst. We are at liberty to infer that
he was then pretty well acquainted with os;
and he'willtherefore bear inmind that never,
in the entire period of that acquaintance, did
be ever know ns tobe diverted fromthe discus-
sion of a public question to’ indulge in mere
personalities, dr torepel persohalattacks ' We
bave no record that will not bear the light of
Open day;’ and we have no time, and no inoli-

, nation, to pause in onr battle for Bight to op-_
pose patent falsehoods directed against m as an

even by bare denial. We likewise
assure him that wjs recognise a higher mode of
*argnment than epithets, and that, as heretofore,
we contend with no man for the donhtfol hon-
ors wbioh ; jthefrequenters of groggeries so wil-
lingly bestow upon the mete blackguard.

. But we thank our'neighbor of the Argus for
replying to our queries; for the tone and tenor
of his attack discloses the nature of the -party
which employs him. That tirade of personal
abuse has the stercoraceous Savor which per-
tains to all mental efforts of modern democrat-

THE AGITATOR. ic writers and speakers. Bat we fear it is net
quite original: when we came into this county
in 1854,the Tioga Eagle greeted ns, week after
week With columns of similar violent abuse;
employing, in several instances, the very las-
guage used by its bumble copyist, the Argus;
and as our friend is rather pat to it for classic-
al terms in whictf in express his high regard
for ns—being yet in his noviciate—we will (hr-
nish him with a {file of the Eagle of the fate
alluded to, that he msy select, from time to
time, appropriate and characteristic replies to
snob other annoying questions as we may feel
impelled to ask during the campaign.

In ooii.Tneion. (neighbor. WB submit the fol-
lowing as applicable to your frame of mind;

M. n. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

WBLLSBOROUaB, PBNW’A:

WEDNESDAY, : : : : MAY 6, 18G3.
COINCIDENCE.

In the coarse of an hour's reading the other
evening, vra chanced upon the following signifi-
cant, and'nht, in these times, very uncommon
sentiment:'

“ You tiro promised liberty by the leaders of
your affairs, but is there an.individual in the
enjoyment of it, saving your oppressors f Who
among you dare speak or write wbat be tbtnks
agaipst the tyranny which has robbed yon of
your property, imprisonedyour sons, drags yon
to the -field bf battle, and is daily deluging
yodr-country with your blood Vr

This' sentiment being promulgated in a
of great national trouble, could not be mista-
ken', even by the simplest-minded member pt
community, as the utterance loyal -man.
Some may deem it a creation for a sinister pur-
pose, so seemingly does it malign the author,
and not an actual utterance; buttruth compels
the admission that this strocions sentiment was
uttered by a northern man, in one of the dark-
est hours the country has over seen. We af-
firm this with regret and humiliation; for such
sentiments offend the nobility of true manhood
and insult the Giver of every good thing.

The patriotic reader will ask the name of the
author of this sentiment. Think a moment:
Is there any lack of men in the loyal North,
calling themselves “democrats,” who habitu-
ally utter similar sentiments ? Is there ,any
lack of journals in the loyal North, which are
never weary of befouling their pages witb.sim-
ilnr declarations? Take, for instance, the.■ World—which is the leading organ of the trai-
tor democracy—which exulted over the report-
ed defeat of our arms.in Florida; which abets
and'encourages the counterfeiting of the postal
currency ; which .proclaims every repulse of
our fleets and armies “ a disgraceful defeat;”
end which never mentions our brave soldiers
without a sneer, or Jefferson'Davis without in-
direct or open commendationyou may think
that we found that sentiment in the World ; but
though‘it is is .every way. worthy of that sheet,

; we did sot find it in its columns.

“ The flesh win qnlrer when the pincers tear,
The;Wood will follow where the knife is drlrei ”

Mur make their own reputations, in the
main. They choose between infamy and geod
repute.. With proclivities toward evil, men
commonly elect infamy, their highest concep-
tion of-fame. 1‘ With contrary tendencies,men
earn and receive an honorable place in pu’olio
or private record. History is nfercilesa, but
jnst; its verdicts are irreversible, its probegoe*
down, through the self-inflicted wounds, dbwn
to .the bone, and elicits groans and tears fiom
even the third genelation. If, in these timet it
he asked of a man, ‘'■Where does he stand ?”

history, neighborhood tradition, will assign that
man to his proper place—among the doubful.

, Young man, tbq carpers and cavilets of fins
trial hour will survive the test only to“he point-
ed at and sedrned as weak, or vicious. 11any
man thinks to bide away, to reappear and ling
np his hat in the hoar of victory, let him reck-
on upon.,that cheap political dodge no loh|cr.
It will result in utter discomfiture anddisgnee.
For men will ask—"Who is this man? md
where did be stand in the dark days of periy,
wlien the false fell away-and the weak held
their peace?*’

KVbave to acknowledge the receipt if a
batch of tracts from the “.Society for the Dif-
fusion of Political Knowledge,” which Soopty
has its headquarters in the neighborhoodof {the
office of the York Observer. From a care-
ful examination of thetracts, we conclude jhat
the Society is rightly named : that is to sty —

the kqowledge contained therein is extrenely
“diffuse," and notworth concentrating. The
Society seems to be composed of aggrega-
tion of political grandmothers, who are indig-
nant afltba persistent attempts of the Torld to
more forward. Who look back npon Gallileo,
and Copernicns as great innovators,’and pro-
pose to suspend the workings of Previdence
until the Copperheads can elect a Resident.
We like to oblige the ladies, and especially old
ladies, but we. can not assist them ii circula-
ting thatsortof political knowledge. Besides,
all the hypocrites in America cannobdisguise
Copperheadism so a* to deceive any man of
common sense.

You may conclude that we found it in some
traitorous speech of Vallandigbam; who has
stood up on the rostrum and proclaimed that
peace would be cheaply purchased by submis-
sion to the dictation of southern traitors; that
resistance to the Governmont-is obedienceto
the Constitution; or Thomas H. 'Seymour, of
Connecticut," who went into the late .canvass in
tfaet State on a platform Counseling resistance
to the Government, under color of State Rights;
or of Fernando Wood, who .lately declared that
he did notknow the meaning of the word “loy-
alty,;” or of C. C. Burr, who lately declared
that if the Government interfered with the in-
terests of banksand Wail Streetshaving shops,
and slavery, then “ down with the Govern-
mentI” or of JamesBrooks, the ancientKnow-
Nothing, bat like theaforenamed, now a leader

,ot the traitor democracy, who "habitually mag-
nifies Jefferson Davis, sndlibelsthe loyal north;
or the majority in the late Legislature of this
State—noisy advocatesof free speech—whore-
fused to admit Andrew Johnson; and Governor
Wright to the Hall Of Representatives, for.tbe
purpose of addressing the people on the duties
and responsibilities of loyal men:—-You may
reasonably conclude that we found that vilely
traitorous sentiment in the utterances of some’
of these well-accredited leaders of the self-call-
ed democracy of these times; for it runs paral-
lel with tbeiropendeclarations, and notseldom
beoomeaidsnticaiwiththom ittveryterms.

At last the public is graciously, but distinct-
ly informed, that hostility to the Sooth; dr to
Great Britain moat not be expected from the
rebel democracy. The acknowledged organ of
that party, the World, in a late issue, says.—
“A phillipio against England dr the South
would be as much out of place" in the late ad-
dress of the democratic members of the New
York Legislature '“as a.stanza of poetry in ah
arithmetic." Now a stanza of poetry In ah
arithmetic would bosimply incongrjious, hnless
it related to mjthematics; ’and denunciation of
treason would be inconsistentwith la party that
sympathizes with, and teaches and practises,
treason. The public will be duly grateful for
this explanation and frank admission from the
accredited organ oI tfae unquenchable Copper-
baads. ' ;

“

;

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
ADVANCE Of THE POTOMAC ARMY.
left Wing Behind Fredericksburg,

the rebels forged to fight on
GEN. HOOKER’S GROUND.

Xhe Railroads to Broken.

The army of the Potomac is in motion, hav-
ing successfully crossed the Rappahannock in
theface of the enemy on the morning of the
29thnlt., in four places. The rebels made some
showof resistance bnt our forces were success-
ful everywhere. We take the following from
the extra Tribune of Monday:

Our news hy moil from theRappahannock is
up to Sunday morning. At that time our left
wing was in possession of Fredericksburg and
of the first line of, redoubts oh the hill behind
it, and was feeling its way to the second line.
The river was crossed, and the redoubts were
carried with grcal ease and with very slight
loss of life. ,

.
The Rebels, had marched away in the direc-

tion of Chancellorsville (ten miles above Fred-
ericksburg) to attack our right wing there
posted, leaving at first only 10,000 men, and
subsequently not more than 5,000 to 7,000 in
their works, as was ascertained by reoonnois-
anoe from' Lowe’s balloon.

A great portion of our Falmouth batteries
were engaged oh Sundaywith the Rebel batter-
ies, firing across theriver and,city. The firing,
both of musketry and cannonading, on the
right, in the direction of Chancellorsville, was
very heavy. ,

Theenemy had been forced to fight on ground
of Gen. Hooker’s choosing, as he promised his
soldiers in the general order published this
morning, should be the case.

It was believed in both wings that Gen.
Stoneman’s expedition to ent the railroads be-
tween the Rebels and Richmond bod proved
successful, thus cutting off the only path of re-
treat.

So confident was Gen. Hooker at Falmouth
of success, that in conformity with bis orders a
force had already commenced to rebuild a
bridge over the Rappahannock.

The troops are in the finest spirits and every-
thing looks propitious.

A short fight .occurred near Wrrrenton Junc-
tion. Sunday between some of Gen. Stahel’s
cavalry, under Col. De Forest, and Moseby's
Rebel guerrillas. Moseby, with 300 men, made
a sudden attack at daylight, upon the Ist Vir-
ginia Cavalry, and surrounded about 80 of our
men. The Rebels were touted and scattered in
every direction, and were chased beyond War-
renton. The Union loss was 1 killed, 5 officers
and 14 men wounded. The Rebel loss was
heavy; tbeir dead were left on the field. Our
men took 23 prisoners, of whom 15' were :
wounded.

Vile have reports of a neat Fair-
mount, West Virginia. The Rebels have de-
stroyed tbe bridges on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at Cheat River, Fairmount, and other
places. The story is that Gen. Mulligan haa
been defeated by 12,000Rebels, and has lost
250 men in wounded and prisoners.—
He got off all his artillery. Tbe Rebels are
said to have all left tbe line of thb Baltimore
and .Ohio Railroad, moving southward. Na-
tional forces are in pursuit, and endeavoring to
intercept them.

The State tiebt—lts Prompt Liquidation.

The people of this state have no idea what
they are accomplishing. Absorbed in the ex-
citement of the war—taken up with the demand
on their personal services in the field of mill,
lary operations, many of oaf people will be
astonished to learn that, while the Common-
wealth ha* been thns engaged, the liquidation
of the Slate debt has also beensteadily progress-
ing. This fact is, certainly, astonishing. The
people have never before been asked to disburse
so much money for public purposes. - Counties
have been paying bounties to volunteers, and
supporting the families of such at immense
cost in the aggregate, and yet at the same time
the revenues of the'state, derived from these,
have never failed but have enabled the State
anthorities to present the following statement
of facts, since the inauguration of rebellion :

Amount of Public Debt paid from Deo.
1,1861, to Deo. 1,1362;. $420,220 49

Amount to be redeemed July 1, 1863 77,900 00
Amount te be redeemed Aug. 1, 1863... 886,826 92

1,383,947 41
It is estimated that on the first Angnst, after

payment of interest and the redemption of the
above principal, there will be in the Treasury
about one and a quarter millions of dollars,
- It must be borne in mind' that if the credit-
ors do not call to receive the payments on the
Ist of July and August, respectively, the inter-
est on the amount due ceases, The provision
has been made to pay thie sum, the money is
bound to remain in the treasury of where the
payment ie to he made, so that the State will
not bold itself responsible for interest, but those
neglecting to receive their respective amount
will lose such interest.

These facts mast be cheering to the -tax pay-
ers. They speak as well for the faithfulness in
payment of taxes, as (bey dq for the care and
vigilance with which our resources have been
husbanded to make this immense redaction of
tfie State debt.

Comparisons. —lt is useless to deny that the
masses of the people hare a deep-seated and
settled confidence in “ Sarsaparilla,” as an al-
terative remedy. Notwithstanding this confi-
dence has of late years been abused by many
preparations claiming to possess its virtues but
really with none'at all, still the people believe
in its intrinsic value as a remedy/Besause they
have known of its cures. The rage for largo
bottles at low prices, has called into market
many compounds of Sarsaparilla.which contain
scarcely any'of it, or even any medical virtues
whatever. Yet everybody knows that Sarsa-
parilla is the great staple antidote for Scrofula,
Eruptions and cutaneous diseases, and for the
purification of the blood, when they can get the’
real article, or on actual extract of it. Such
we are now able to inform them they con ob-
tain.. Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,,the celebrated chem-
ists of the East, whose reputation, assures us
they do well whatever they undertake, an sell-
ing a Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, which,
although the bottles do -not eontain quarts, for
a dollar, do contain more of actual curative
power than whole gallons'of tfae stuffs which
have-been in use. It is asserted that one bot-
tle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains more than
double the amount of medicinal virtue, .which

-is afforded by any other. Ibis fact is not only
apparent to the. taste, but its effects and cures
afford incontestible proof that it is true.. Such
a remedy has been long sought for, agd is eve-
rywhere-needed by all classes of our communi-
ty.—A je, Cyttiha, Ky.

OR. JACK SON,
. T'HE CELEBRATED

SEfOBI BOTASic
AITS

rpHE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCEA OF A JiERVOCS^INTALID.—Published for
the benefit and as a caution to young men, and others,
who «nffer from Nervous Debility, Early Decay, and
.their kindred ailments—supplying the means of self-
cure. By onewho has onred himself after being a
victim ofmisplaced confidence in medical humbug
and quackery. By enclosing a post-paid directed
envelope, single copies may be had of the author Na.
thanipl Mayfair, Esq , Bedford, Kings County, N?w
York. ' • -

Jan,28,1863.-ly.

TEAS, COFFEE, and SPICES, best qualities
and fair prices always on hand at

Wellsboroy April 22,1883. MATHERS’.

SUGARS!—L can sell pulverized, crushed,
coffee, and brown Sugars, silow as any dealer in

Tioga County. '[April22] ff.X. MATHERS.
TVTOLASSES and SYRUP—a No.'l, articleAU. of both at fkir prices at : MATHERS’,

WeHsboro, April 22.1855.

Indian Physician,
OF ERIE CITY, PENN'A., e

May 5# Consulted as fallout—Free of Charge.
HornelsTille, H.Tu Chadwick House, Tuesday, Apl29
Cameron, N.Y., Briggs Honse,. Wednesday, April 29RatbbunvUlOj’N.Y.,KathbnnHonse, Thursday, Ap'l Jo
Addison, IS. Y., Doolittle’s Hotel, Friday, May J
Coming, K. X,, Dickinson House, *

Saturday and Sunday, May 3 and 3'
TIOGA, Pa.,-Johnston Honse, , Monday, May 4
WELLSBOiIO, Pa., TJ. S. Hotel, Tuesday, Hay &■
NADVOO, Pop, Comstock’s Hotel,

Wednesday Afters oo», Map $
BLOCK HOUSE, Pa., Woodruff’s Hotel,

Thursday, MayF
Bath, N. Y., Union Hotel,

Saturday and Sunday, May 9 and If
Elmirs, N, T., Brainard Homs, .. Tuesday Maj jj>
TROY, Pa,, Troy House, Wednesday, May Jt>-
Havana, N. Y., Montoir House, Thursday, May 21
Watkins, N. Y., Jefferson House, Friday, May l£
Dundee, N. Y.,Ellis House, Saturday, May 2J
Penn Yan, N. Y,, Branhan House,
t Sunday and Monday, May 54 and 55'

Those Suffering' from Chronic Disease^
of any description may be assured that their, stsei
nill be treated fairly and'oandidly, and they will not
be encouraged to take medicine withouta coma-
ponding prospect of benefit.

Dr. Jackson can be consulted at bis Rooms, Inn-
gatd to all diseases,which be treats with unprece-
dented success, on a new system. Ha cures Chronic
cases of diseases, which have been pronounced inn-
rails by the Medical Faculty generally* such as Her-
vous and Neuralgic Affections, Diseases of Women,
Paralysis, Epilepsy, Asthma, Salt Rheiam, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, the diseases of Children, etc.
All cases of Seminal Emissions which is carrying
thousands to the grave ahnually.

Remember the Doctor does not promisosto enr* »U
stages of diseases. While oil diseases are ceraife, if
taken in season, ail etagee are not. Your case maybe
curable this week, not next —to-day, riot to-morreu;
hence the danger of delay.

Consultation! Free.
DUtant Incaltde. —Patients unable to visit Dr. J,

by appointment, con communicate theirsymptom by
letter, and have proper medicines sent to any part of
the world by express, with certainty and dispatch.
All letters of inquiry must contain one stamp topre-
pay reply. Address Dr. A. C. Jackson, Erie, Pena*,
Box 30. . .•„ April 1, 1863..

Mansfield Classical Seminary and
Slate formal School.

ACALL is hereby made openthe Stockhold-
ers of the Mansfield C. Seminary and '&s»*

Normal School for the sth District, Pa., to meet'
Friday, May 22d, 1863, at 2 o’clock P. M. faTsak
Seminary,preparatory to the reception of $5006, ap-
propriated tosaid institution by the next Legislature;
as required by the following proviso, appended to the
appropriation bill:

_

And provided farther, that the same hereinbefore
given to the State iNormal Schools shall only be pay-
able on the production to the Superintendent of Com-
mon Schools of a dnly certified copy of the proceed-
ings of a general meeting of the stockholders thereof
respectively held, after thirty days public notice, for
the purpose of agreeing by a majority of said con-
tributors or stockholders, that the capitalstock there-
of shall be reduced by an amount equal to that here-
by appropriated by the State; (to effect which reduc-
tion when thas agreed to, authority is hereby given
to the Trustees of said schools respectively, to call in
the present certificates of stock and issne others in
ilea thereof, of snob amounts as shall effect said re-
duction ;) and that should diridends be hereafter de-
clared by either of said schools, such dividends shill
in no case exceed six per cent on such reduced capi-
tal stock.” W. COCHKAN,

President of the Board of Trashes,
W*. C. Ripley, Secretary of the Board.

Mansfield, April 22, 1863. • •

MRS. A C. STKIKER,
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL*

LAWRENCEYILLE, TIOGA CO.,

THIS school will be open for thereception of .pupils on Monday, May 4,1863. A limited num* •
bcr of girls taken aa boarders, and every attention
paid to their minds and morals. The course of in*

.

struction will be most thorough, and no pains spared
to render the school deserving of public patronage.

For terms &*c.,-apply to
April 22, 1863. Mrs. M. C, STRYKER.

Watcli Repairing

THE subscriber respectfully informs the pub-
lic that he bos permanently located himself st

the old stand in the P-ost Office where he
will bo happy to wait on his old customer*. Thankful
for past fayorsv would most respectfully solicit a con*
tinuance of the same. A. FORET.

Wellsboro, April 22, 1863. - ___

Knox Fruit Farm & Nurseries, -

For man, years w. bare made the onltiration of
'■BBAIL FRUITS

a speciality, and taking into Recount variety, quant!!,
and quality, omrflockof Vines and Pdasib of- -

GRAPES,' BLACKBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES, GOOSBERBIES,
RASPBERRIES, CURRANTS, Ac

is uneqnaled anywhere, which we'offer on the most
favorable terms. -Parties wishing to purchase, would
do well to correspond with us, or said for ourPRICE
LIST, whioh wiU be sent to all'applicants tree of
charge.

OCIi SEED STORE AND HORTICULTURAL HOUSE

No. 39 Filth Street,
where all articles belonging (o such an establishment
can be bad of the best quality.

J. KNOX, Box 155,Pittsburg, Ps.
March 25, 1863-3m.

«

New Arrival at Uie Book Store.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of Ladies’
Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids, Press Brails

Glove®,'Thread, Needles, Buttons, Zephyr, Wonted,
Shetland Yarn, Ac., Ac., may be found at the store of
J. F. Robinson. He would also beg leave to_caU at'
tention to' his Urge assortment of Photograph )&1~
bums. [April 22, 1863] J. F. ROBINSON.

PENTISTBY. '

PRICE & FIRatAN,
MECHANICAL & SURGICAL DENTISTS,

'VTTO'OIiDrespectfully inform the citizens ofWells-
W boro %and surrounding country, that they ar®

now stopping at J. W. Bigoney’s Hotel, known'as the
Pennsylvania House, for a few weeks, and would be
pleased to wait on ail who may need the services «f
their profession. All operations pertaining to the
profession performed in the most careful and scieo*
tific manner. We. would call particular
our hard Rubber or Coralite work, Whiehdfc nooreet-
dented. • PRICE A FIRMAJL

Wellsboro, March 18,1863. .
.

'

THE CELEBRATED

Rochester Trout Flies.
THE Subscriber begs leave to inform tfcfr

fishermen of Wellsboro and vicinity, that he
ia agent for the sale of the Rochester Trout File?*
A fine assortment jast received.' Shop opposite the
Barber Shop. ' * fcOBBN A, SEARS*.

Wellaboro, March,4; 1863-tL _____

A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—Lettei of
administrationSaving heen'ginted to the mb'

scriber on the estate of Sanmelfßf Childs, Ut« «

Liberty, decM., notice is hereby given to those ifl“
debted to said estate to make immediate paynice U
and those having claims to present them properly »B'

thenticated for settlement to the subscriber.
RICHARD CHILDS, AdmfcMr***-

Morris, April 1, ts63-dsr.

BISSOLOTIONOF PARTNERSHIR-^ftice ia hereby given that the io-pirtn«rsh?
heretofore existing under the name and Ann o'
Lafferty & Fnrgcrson, ia this day dissolved by mats'
al consent, and the Books,account*, and notes are i

the hands of Wa. ILFurgerson for collection, ,

ill those indebted will please call Immediate 1 )' ?0

pay ths same, WM: H. EURfiBRSOS.
Roseville, April lij 186$-4A

SUGAR CURED HAMS and SHOULDER
prime qqattty, aft fApHI 22]

T7LOUK, best and middling grades,
JD market prices; at [April 22]
A NTQUANTITY of CLOVER and GRjw*

XL- SEED |it. [April 15, lSfS3.] HARPES*

Tba Soldier* on Copperheads.
Below we publish theresolutions unanimous-

ly adopted by the 53d Pennsylvania regiment,
at their camp-before Fredericksburg. The ma-
jorityof the officers sire democrats;

WniaueASj It has, come to onr knowledge
that there are certain parties in the North,
who, by their recent; acts and speeches, have
shown that they coincide and sympathize with
those in rebellion against the government of
the United States, and are holdings meetings
both in public, nndi private, denouncing the
Administration and the Officers and Soldiers
in the field, who are fighting to uphold the
Constitution and the {enforcement of. theLaws;
therefore, be it j '

Resolved, That we; regard all those persons,
bolding such feelings as the above,,and living
under the protection of-ourGlorious Old Flag,
as infinitely deeper dyed traitors than those in
open rebellion. ! - ’

Resolved, That we, as a regiment .will, to the
best of our ability) and power, endeavor by
even the sacrifice of life itself, to uphold the
President of these United States in the enforce-
ment of the Constitution and the’Laws against
open traitors or hiddenfoes, iResolved, That we place firm reliance and
implicit confidence in onr brave and
leader, Major-General Joseph Hooker, and be-
lieve him to be a uapable and fearless com-,
mander. • |

Resolved, That we earnestly: call upon all
Loyal Freemen of the North to ferret ont, ex-
pose and punish all “ Copperheads” now in
their midst, as we will endeavor to the enemy'
in onr front when once more led forward.

‘ Resolved, That we'look forward with great
expectations from ' the Loyal League Associa-
tions now being formed in the; different cities
of- the North, and vfe earnestly! urge the estab-
lishment of such associations :throughout the
entire country. j >

Resolved, That there he no compromise made
with the traitors cjf the South, who are en-
deavoring-to destroy the best government on
the face of the earth—-bequeathed to us by
our forefathers, and bought.with their blood—
except in their entire submission to the Consti-
tution and Laws of the United States.

Resolved, That the- reports now being circu-
lated by tbe disloyal parties of the North in
regard to tbe demoralization' of this army, are
false in every particular, as it was never in
better condition, discipline and, spirits than at
the present time.

Lieut.-Col. R. M’Miohael, Fres’t.
K. B. Mann, Secretary.

Appalling Marine Disaster!—The steam-
ship Anglo-Saxon, from Liverpool 10thvia Lon-
donderry 17th instJ, has been lost, it is suppos-
ed, three miles east of Cape Race. Three ot-
her passengers arrived at Cape Race Station at
4 p.m. of the 27th and report the vessel broken
np and a great number of the, passengers lost.
The Anglo-Saxon was bound to Quebec.

The Anglo-Saxon sailed from Liverpool on
the 16tbwith-360 passengers and atship’s crew
of 84 men. She was wrecked four miles east
of Cape Race at noon on the 27th inst, during
a dense fog.

Seventy-three persons escaped fromthe wreck
by ropes and spars, and twenty-four more in
N0.2 lifeboat, making a total saved of ninety
seven.

The Commander supposed to be among
the drowned. « ,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

WOOLEIV FACTORY.
fpHE undersigned takes this methoJ of in-
X forming ihe inhabitants of Steuben', and Tioga

counties and vicinity, that'he has rented for a lernf of j
years,with the Intention of purchasing the wellknown-j
Woolen Factory at South Addi&on, (known as the ,
Wombongh Factory) where he will manufacture Wool |
by the yard, or on shares into Stocking-Yarn, Flan*. I
nels, Cassimeres, Doe-Skins, and Full Cloths of all
kinds. The Machinery is undergoing a thorough and j
complete repair, and new Machinery isbeing added
to the Mill, which will enable it tcatnrn off a style of I
wotk far superior to anything of the kind ever done |
in this section of the country. Also particular atten-1
tion will be paid to Roll Carding and Cloth Dressing; {
which will be done in the neatest possible manner, j
•The Broil Machine is also being fitted entirely new, *
and oasbe depended upon doingwork satisfactorily. ■The subscriber would here say, that he hasbeen en-
gaged in the business of manufacturing Wool for,
Farmers for the past fifteen years in the east, and is
thoroughly acquainted with the business; that all twho want work of this kind mayrely with confidence
on its being done to their entire satisfaction.

First class references given as to ability andrwpon-'
sibility. W. F. 'KEEPER, j

South Addison, N. Y., April 15,18G3.-4m» !

Olf and after JULY Ist, 1863, the 'privilege
of converting the present issne of-'LBGAL

TENDER NOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX
PER CENT. LOAN (commonly Five-Twen-
ties”) will cease. -

” • 1 *

All who wish to invest In the Five.Twcnty Loan
must, therefore, apply beforethe Ist of JULY next.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent,
No. ili S. Third St., Philadelphia.

April 8,1863-3m.
Editor of The Agitdtor:

Dbar Sir: With, your permission I wish to say
to the readers ofyour paper that I,will send by return
inail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full di-
rections for making and oslng a simple Vegetable
‘Balm, that' will effectually remove, in 10 days. Pim-
ples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of
the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and
beautiful.

I will also mail Dree to thoie having Bald Heads
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information that
will enable them to atari a full growth of .Luxuriant
Hair,Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days.
All applications answered by return mail without
charge. 1 Respectfully yours,

THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist.www. vuarmAW, v. . , J
Feb. 25,1863-3m. Ko. 831 Broadway, Now York. J

CHILDREN OWE MUCH OF THBIR
SICKNESS TO COLDS.—No matter where the

disease may appear to be seated, its origin may bo
traced to suppressed perspiration, or a Cold. Cramps
and Lang Complaints are direct products of Colds.
In short Colds are tfae harbingers of half tfae diseases
that afflict humanity, for as they are cadped by check'
ed perspiration, and as fire-eighths of the waste mat-
ter of the body escapes through the pores, if these
pores are closed, that proportion of diseases necessa-
rily follows. Keep clear, therefore, of Colds and
Coughs, the,great precursors of disease, or if con-
tracted; break them up immediately, by a timely use
of Madam Porter't Curative BuUa,m, Sold by all
Bruggiete, at 13cents*nd 25 cents per bottle.

March 31, 1863-Iy.


